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GBGL/SE/PRINK/2021-22 16" November, 2021 
cntine filing at www. listing bseindia com 

To, 
‘The General Manager 
BSE Lid 
Rotunda Building 
P.J. Tower, Dalal Street, Fort 
‘MUMBAI - 400001 

BSE CODE: $0S711 
ub: Submission of the Standalone Un-Audited Financial Results & Limited Review 

Report for the Half year/Quarter ended 30"'September, 2021 wir 33 of the SEBE 
(LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

  

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A(A) and in compliance of Regulation 
47(1(b) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone Unaudited Half 
Yearly/ Quarterly Financial Results and Limited Review Report by the Auditors tor the Half 
Year’ Quarter ended on 30!'September, 2021 was approved by the RP on 

Saturday, 13"November, 2021, as the company is undergoing CIRP, 

    

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on 16.11.2021 in Free Press 
Journal English edition and Chotha Sansar Hindi edition. 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 
record 

‘Thanking You, 
‘Yours Faithfully 
For, GAJRA BEVEL GEARS LTD 
(Under Corporate ty x Resolution Proces    
RESOLUTION PROFESSIONAL 
(Reg, No, IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00703/2017-18/11301) 
Encl: a/a 

Corporate Office 355° Vilage Loharipliva, New Kshipra, AB Road, Dewar 43001 
sit Phone 272-3630. Ng secrearyegarabevelcam 
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Waste N 
‘Gg Wet af aa Bat MA sarferaa 
fin at 20 af ar asa oar 
eer wet 3 cea ad ow aed 3 a 3a & ea 
Rani ah Bek eda ces 3 ae 3 fla 
mee 28 ge 00 of dom wees ake 3s 3 a ea 21 
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25 8 onze a wa aia oe 09 ston 7240 3 TET A 
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we faa eeu onas & feet AT feed Aare | Seg Hata ga feet rere | | 327 
oars ae fares aa ae eT sera 3 sear = Freret argo afte fee | | we 6-7 Re a4 er errs 
& va wa 10 Raa wed 9. dee set a fom tet we wt ae fra — Se yee 
weed aes ete 3 aarat fi wat #1 yore ae a 3, 38 sete & 
yee aera we Hineran 16 Fae aT qae Tam 10 ud wae THRE ota 3 fare & | | PT Re eee ee wet 
atric & fae sara 9 AR wera we 10 art 10 we ere Se SF wt weet | | 3 See or eed fe 
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wat wa wa were wea Sore Gra SR one seme, sfreg Sao aie fects ome oat | | AT cara tea te meee # 
Ramada hints & fee Raa ees wma, wen aMa vex eet AY Ata oie | | eg eeersn cy tote 

am at wa ‘sitet, aiguar we wa & orét | | Gan me 
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OTS Lz 
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100i & BT wl ean 
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regia ae tine ater ferme gfe 4 Ee fees a A see eer fe Trg 
ahie qa iio awed FaRratitaesder te st ah a oe ch 
BR UT aT Gere A Bea aT wan mags 8 aegh ge dtl se 
mR FST A ugaecnakaa sa wei ye dae 
frowa 3 fern tier ter cae ar oe, sect tak veer, free otra 
Sai awe eiyee ae A we wile 39 sa aE aR fear we 
= ada % em aart fe aa wi qeet dhe ae aei ort att 
Seis oes feo cert) ac EA ai set Ror onde Few des a 
Sant Ae fie ae rgd ai Aer aer ene aw fea 

   
       

      
   

    

   
  

  

     

   
     

    

  

Ae, 21 atarse Wa, owe aa, aca aiaw, 
sari gers re oars — epee, 3100 Tale F ciel Bae wr era sea 
armel 

Fee eT x mez oareran = frat 
aaa areiet ¥ a-20  eeyde slera, afeara 
feee favaea a fea oirer rare 

‘SRNET TET ag WEA, Hee Fret 
we cit a west wei a Ware we Pree 
aver, 21 Ft wr, gore fear afer 
we dat, aes ates, wat fart gor afear 
epee, 3100 FR a SH ai sare fa 
oral 67a sr aera @ fart a 
fran #1 wer sara ¢ 1 ates gies 

gira 3 wed ag 3 ere ofa tafe 
waiteat % arm qeiter frat 1976, UT 3/4, wd 66 
aris San frat yer anédt wae ar array, 
aaa sted, vez fer fears 
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SATYA SHYAM TRADING LTD. 
Lsi102MP19e4PL.co02664 

Ap tice 110. Sagas MOORE-452 007 OUP) Ph: O731-2580410, 2539602 mal: shyamsay@redtinalcom. Webste: www satyashran.con 
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Kerala HC amazed by over 42,000 flag poles in state 
KOCHI: Alarmed and amazed by the "mind-boggling" figure of over 42,000 flag poles existing 
across the state, the Kerala High Court on Monday told the Left govt that action under every 
applicable law must be taken against the perpetrators, irrespective of political affiliations. "No 
more illegal flag poles," the high court added, reiterating its interim order of Nov | that no illegal 
flag poles or masts be put up in the state while the issue was being examined by it. 

  

  

His spending time with the community played a key role in 
his transformation from prince Ram to Maryada Purushottam 
Ram. During the same exile period Lord Ram drew 
inspiration from the tribal community’s tradition, customs, 
way of living life and all other aspects of their life.” 
He said the community had extended its help to legendary 
warrior Maharana Pratap and also played a key role in the 
freedom struggle.“We are all indebted to them which can’t 
be repaid but we can perform our duties by preserving our 
legacy and giving it a due place”, he said. 
He said, “Today, when we discuss the contribution of tribal 
community on national fora there are some people who get 
surprised. Such people don’t believe how immense 
contribution there has been from the community to 
strengthening Indian culture. The reason behind this is that 
the country was not told about the community. Every 
attempt was made to keep the country in the dark (about 
the community or even if something was told it was very 
little information that was shared.” The PM said despite the 
community accounting for about 10% of the total population 
of the country their culture and strength were ignored for 
decades after the Independence. “Grievances and pain of 
tribal, education of their children, their health hardly 

mattered for them (The then rulers)”, said the PM. 
The PM said when he began his public life in Gujarat decades 
back he saw that certain political parties in the country 
deprived the tribal community of all the facilities and 
resources associated with development. Then, votes were 
sought repeatedly in the name of working on those 
deprivations. Power was gained (Satta paayi gayi) but what 
was supposed to be done for the community was not done. 
When he got the opportunity to serve the country in 2014, 
he said, he kept in the interest of the tribal community as the 
topmost priority of his government. 
“Today, in true sense the community is contributing to the 
development of the country. The schemes for homes, toilets, 
free power and LPG, schools, roads, free treatment were 

implemented in tribal areas with as much speed with which it 
is being implemented in other parts of the country”, he said. 

Felicitation of... 
PM further said, “India is making development under 
National Master plan ensuring better facilities in the country. 
It is also ensuring ‘Ease of living’. Modern infrastructure is 
giving momentum to development. Six years ago, passengers 
used to get irritated with poor sanitation, late trains, poor 
eateries facilities. They were fed -up with train condition. But 
now condition is improved. It is felicitation of tax-payers in 
true sense.” Railway Minister Ashwini Vaishnav, Madhya 
Pradesh Governor Mangubhai Patel and Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan were present on the occasion. 
Dedicates Ujjain Fatehabad Chandrawatiganj Broad Gauge 
section: The Prime Minister Modi also dedicated to the 
nation the Gauge Converted and Electrified Ujjain-Fatehabad 
Chandrawatiganj Broad Gauge section, the third line in 
Bhopal-Barkhera section, Gauge Converted and Electrified 
Mathela-Nimar Kheri Broad Gauge section and Electrified 
Guna- Gwalior section. He also flagged off two new MEMU 
trains on the Indore-Ujjain route. The PM said more 
Ramayan Circuit (pilgrimage destinations related to Lord 
Ram) express trains will be launched in the country to 
promote religious tourism. 
RANI KAMLAPATI RAILWAY STATION: As many as 
1500 passengers can pass through a sub-way at a time at 
Railway station. There are two sub-ways. The total cost of 

SAPE 0,000 police 
ersonnel, deployed 

{0 maintain peace 
SANJAY JOG 

Mumbai 

Police have so far arrested 14 
BJP leaders, including for- 
mer minister Anil Bonde, 

civic body group leader 
Tushar Bharati and Amra- 
vati district unit chief 
Nivedita Chaudhari, who 

had participated in the 
bandh on Nov 18, which lat- 
er turned violent. They have 

Continued from page 1 Amr i rl [ n 
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been produced in court; 

meanwhile, arrests in the 
case continue. 
Amravati Dist Guardian 

Minister Yashomati Thakur, 

without naming the BJP 
warned that those involved 
in disturbing communal har- 
mony and peace would not be 

spared. She said that nearly 
5,000 police personnel and 
four companies of state re- 
serve police force had been 

deployed in Amravati to 
maintain law and order. A 
four-day curfew is already in 
place while internet services 

have been suspended. 
Minority Affairs Minister 

Nawab Malik alleged that the 

  

DOOR-TO-DOOR RATION: 
SC refuses to interfere 
with Delhi HC order 

NEW DELHI 

The Supreme Court on 
Monday refused to inter- 
fere with Delhi High 
Court's interim order on 

door-to-door supply of food 
grains by the Delhi govern- 
ment. 
The Delhi High Court had 

on September 27 cleared the 
way for the implementation 
of the doorstep delivery of 
ration scheme, against 

which the Centre moved 
the Supreme Court. 
The Delhi government as- 

sured the Supreme Court 

that it will not implement 
its door-to-door ration de- 
livery scheme till the Delhi 
High Court takes up the 

main petition pending 
there against the validity of 
the scheme on Nov 22. 
The Delhi government 

also brought on record that 
its scheme is "fully compat- 
ible with one nation one ra- 
tion card scheme". 

A bench headed by justice 

L. Nageswara Rao and com- 
prising justice B.R. Gavai 

queried Senior advocate 
Abhishek Manu Singhvi, 
representing the Delhi gov- 
ernment: "Have you started 

implementing the scheme 
(doorstep delivery of ra- 
tion)?" Singhvi submitted 
that 90 per cent of the citi- 

zens have applied for this 
scheme -- 69 lakh people out of 
72 lakh have been registered. 
Singhvi added that these days 

Amazon is making home de- 
liveries, food is being deliv- 
ered at home, and also liquor, 
therefore there is nothing 

wrong in delivery of food 
grains at the doors of poor 
people under PDS. 
He added that there are 

lobbies, which do not want 
the Delhi government to fill 
the leakage in the system. 
The bench queried, "Has 

the Delhi government im- 
plemented the scheme?" 
Singhvi replied, “Not 

started in full swing, prepa- 

rations are going on”. 
  
  

EX-BJP minister among 14 held 
tis unfortunate that while the Maharashtra 
government is doing a good job, the bandh 

decision was taken by some parties which 
wanted to disturb the peace. 
BJP and its leaders, includ- 
ing Bonde, hatched the plot 
to incite riots to destabilise 

the MVA govt, as their previ- 
ous attempts to do so have 
failed. Malik claimed that the 
BJP had allegedly sent mon- 

ey and liquor to Amravati to 
carry out its plan. He said the 
BJP's plan did not work, as 
the rest of Maharashtra re- 

alised it in advance. 
NCP chief Sharad Pawar 

also alleged that some par- 

SHARAD PAWAR 

ties were working to jeopar- 
dise peace and harmony, 
with an eye on assembly elec- 

tions in some states. 
"It is unfortunate that 

while the state govt is doinga 
good job, the bandh decision 

was taken by some political 
parties which wanted to dis- 
turb the peace," he noted. 
Malik said police had regis- 

tered cases against those in- 
volved in stone-pelting on 
them during a bandh called 

by some Muslim organisa- 

tions, including the Raza 
Academy, on Nov 12. The 
BJP had called for a bandh 
on Nov 13, the following day, 

after which ‘well-planned’ ri- 
ots erupted, which police 
managed to control, he said. 
Further, he accused BJP 

leaders, especially Bonde of 
conspiring to incite riots in 
Amravati. "The plan was 
hatched on Nov 12. Some 

people were given money 
for this. Alcohol was also 
distributed and a riot was 
started in Amravati. Stones 

were hurled, shops were set 
on fire. 
Police investigation has 

revealed the BJP's plot and 

now, action has been initi- 
ated," he claimed. 
"Money was sent from 

Mumbai to provoke the riots, 

which was distributed by 
BJP leaders to people in Am- 
ravati. When the BJP has ex- 
hausted all options, it resorts 

to riots. The people of the 
state are fully aware and will 
never accept such politics. 
We condemn such destruc- 

tive politics and the BJP 
should not engage in such 
politics," Malik said. 
Meanwhile, the Nagpur po- 

lice have issued prohibitory 
orders, to avoid any unto- 
ward incident. 

  

HC adjourns 
recounting case till Dec 1 

ARITRA SINGHA 
Kolkata 

Calcutta High Court on 
Monday adjourned the 

hearing for Nandigram 
vote-counting case to De- 
cember 1. 
Notably, in this matter 

the High Court has 
asked the Leader of Op- 
position Suvendu Ad- 
hikari to file a written 

response by November 
29. It can be recalled that 
in July, the Trinamool 
Congress had moved the 

Calcutta High Court de- 
manding re-counting of 
the Nandigram Assem- 
bly seat where BJP 

leader Suvendu Ad- 
hikari defeated TMC 
Supremo Mamata 
Banerjee by almost 2000 

votes. 
Initially the case was 

given to the single bench 
of Justice Kaushik 

Chanda but crying foul 
against Justice Chanda 
on July 18, TMC had ap- 
pealed to change the 

judge as according to 

  

Rahul: Help Kerala 

rain-hit people 
NEW DELHI: Rahul Gandhi on 
Monday asked party workers to 
help people affected by rains in 
Kerala. He also asked those affected 
to follow safety guidelines. 

Nandigram 

TMC Justice Chanda isa 
member of the BJP. 
  Ahead of quitting the 

case, Justice Chanda 
had fined the West Ben- 

gal Chief Minister of ru- 
pees five lakh rupees. 
After Justice Kausik 

Chanda recused himself 

from this case, the mat- 
ter was allotted to the 
Bench of Justice Sampa 
Sarkar of Calcutta High 

Court. 
It is pertinent to men- 

tion that after TMC de- 
manded recounting in 

Nandigram poll results, 

ara @ fe qd 
fara “rae (PRIYANKA 

BINU NAIR) Udit dq, al Aree 
(BINU KUNJU NAIR) er ott fa 
aca 1) ava am faa 
art ath (PRIYANKA JOSHI) wea 

t | afarey Y Wet seh 
8) GT @ Tears ore | 

fredenr Gite", 
18, Sra erafeerq, 
sare ear, sar 
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| SUNIL KUMAR SABLE 
have changed my name to 
SUNIL SABLE $/0 
SHANTARAM SABLE and 
now | would be known as 

SUNIL SABLE S/O 
SHANTARAM SABLE 

ADD: - 44-B, 
RAJENDRA NAGAR, 

INDORE(M.P.)     
  

      

  several BJP leaders also 
had moved the High 
Court demanding re- 

counting in their con- 
stituencies. 
After the TMC had 

won the four bypolls 

and two polls recently, 
West Bengal Transport 
Minister Firhad Hakim 

OPT eta MeL: 
| ATUL KUMAR JAIN have 
changed my name to ATUL 
JAIN SIO ASHOK KUMAR 
JAIN and now | would be 
known as ATUL JAIN S/O 

  
claimed that if there is ASHOK KUMAR JAIN 
recounting in Nandi- ADD: - 22/A, TWIN 
gram then the TMC TOWER, FLAT NO.601, 
Supremo would defeat SCHEME NO.71. NEAR 

Suvendu by several ‘a 
thousand votes. DASTOOR GARDEN, 

INDORE(M.P.) 

  

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
tt is hereby informed to the public at large 

that my cliant Bank is gong to provide Loan 
Facility to Shri Ani Kumar Sip. Steri 
Kallashchandta Shanna against secunty of 
praperty of thelr ownership and possession 
hearty Plat No. 86 with contiruction there 

on at Sukhdev Nagar Extension Wo. 1 ai 
Willig otha vanes, ehell & District 

Indore, Flot area Gor 54 ft 
Tt le @ihaerned by he beerroywer at the t m 

ehain documents ef thea said property Semin 

gd Salo Dood No, LA? De 0410.1 98 
by Miadhun Gain Nirin Sangkerl Samet 

Marvadit in tayor of Shri Badrilal So Sari 
Sadhuram Hoiwal & Nolanined Power of 
Altomey Wo, 180 Of, 31 03, 1997 by San 

Badrilal SA. Shri Sadhu Rawal in tore 

Shirl Satan ryan So, Shirl Bajrangial Shanna 
are Ol available In origenal and the same ig 
él and nol backablé despile best efforts 

Therefore it is hereby informed to the public 
at large that if any person, body on ietitution 
finds the said lost document or is in posses 
sion thereof, the same shall suber the said 
fast document in my office within a time peri- 
ad of OF days trom the date of pabdcation of 
this public notice, else it would be construed 
‘ihat the sald inst document is destroyed and 
NO ObjeCHOHS Shall De entertained Tereater 

Kalpvrakeh Shrivastava 
Adwocale 

Olfica: 8-2. Megh Apartment 
12/2, AUG. Road, Indore (MP) 

O731-4071957, Mobile: S8760-32s36 
  

  

  
the station project is around Rs 450 crore. To control the 
crowd, separate entry and exit gates are there. Escalators 
and lifts have been installed at the station to reach the 
platform. A seating arrangement of 700 to 1,100 passengers 
has been made in the open concourse. As many as 
For information about the movement of trains, display boards 
with different languages have been installed throughout the 
station. The station also boasts of having food courts, 
restaurants, air-conditioned waiting rooms, dormitory, VIP 

lounge. Around 160 CCTV cameras have also been installed 
at the station to keep round-the-clock surveillance. 

WE receives two 
more Skoch awards 

KOLKATA 

Ker HC dismisses plea claiming Narayanan 

influenced CBI probe by land deals 
KOCHI: The Kerala High Court on 
Monday dismissed the plea of a for- 

mer police officer, accused of falsely 

  

ares, HG 1/11/2071 ipa een! 11/202 1/2061 
ferafta 

Ao. FRR want fen oa aera Pa A ie wT we -1-2/2009/42-1 Wom, ao 
09.06.2004 & tin a od wre aes, sae fe ae a ye 045 a 207 1/78 1 
SM 409.2091 oF ey Fle re Peepers ae ay aeicas [Ohi ay OR A Oe ty een 

A] arate Peery Cee as fee airall, saltea, ees vasa fouel co ges aia we fq ial cel 

West Bengal education 
and tourism department 
secured gold at Skoch 
award. 

Talking to Free Press 

court that he had placed before the 
trial court encumbrance certificates 

of several acres of land in the 

Visits MP Tourism lounge: PM Modi also visited MP Tourism’s implicating Nambi Narayanan ina_ Tirunelveli district which show Journal, West Bengal Ed- eee Tee unl soveciuerenad oes eee “a eae ae eee 
information lounge at first floor of Railway station. The spying case in 1994, who had alleged Narayanan or his son as power of at- ucation Minister Bratya ¥ io ne (aia uote) 
lounge has life size replicas of tigers, cubs, leopards and other that the ex-ISRO scientist influenced torney holders. These lands were Basu expressed his happi- rant 
wild animals. It has been developed on theme wild life the CBI probe against him back then. _ sold to the CBI officials, Vijayan had ness and also thanked the mreatte oMahefes aes 

teachers and students af- 
ter the higher education 
department had received 

Skoch award. 
LOP Suvendu Adhikari 

claimed that there are se- 
rious allegations regard- 

aes (SE) A     Former Police officer S Vijayan G-19157 
had alleged that Narayanan influ- 

ISRO CASE 
enced the CBI probe by entering into 
land deals worth crores with the 
then investigating officials of the 

alleged and contended that this mate- 
rial was sufficient for the trial court 
to order an investigation under the 

Prevention of Corruption Act against 
the scientist and the agency officials. 
The HC hc, however, had said that en- 
cumbrance certificates do not prove 

tourism, MD MP Tourism Development Corporation 
(MPTDC) S Vishwanathan added. 

If Covid doesn't... 
Advise people with respiratory issues to avoid venturing out. 
Fines for ones indulging in garbage burning.” 
To this, Justice Kant asked, “Are you agreeing in principle that 

De RC RB i Rie cil 

    

CITGO MUS te Ma CaCl te MN Cala Clas Ces elec (ute peta 
7m Tene we eer Parent wear ( a0.) - 451666 

Mob No- 9826720621 Email ID- prinpoly.senbdwiimp.gov.in 

eee purning is not the major cause ane ras no scientific agency. Justice R NarayanaPishara- sale of land and asked Vijayan to ing the ‘credibility’ of| | gaaempioss een. fears 91/71/2021 
asis? ly not apply ban on entry of all vehicles to and from di dismissed Vijayan's plea. The de- show the actual sale deeds. such awards. “Govern- 
Delhi?” On senior advocate Vikas Singh’s submission that the tailed order is awaited. Vijayan, The HC also said sanction to prose- ment of West Bengal has dee thal ® vel] a SET ore ed fasifta Lt 

Centre’s affidavit shows an increase in stubble and paddy along with 17 other former Kerala cute would also be required for the won prestigious SKOCH | | as yao yea aacted fen va wien fear sea Hwa SHE UE 12 2002) 4-1 
burning in Punjab and Haryana, the C]l asked, “You want 
farmers to be blamed or what?” Advocate Rahul Mehra, 

appearing for the Delhi government, reiterated that a 
lockdown may be imposed but due to lack of air boundaries, 
the entire NCR would need to be locked down as a whole. 

Recruitment on... 
Chouhan said that during the first and the second wave of 
Covid-19, Prime Minister provided free ration of Rs 9,857 

crore to the poor and tribal of the state. Along with Eklavya 
Vidyalaya, ashrams, schools and hostels are being constructed 
in every village. He said that the process of development gets 
speed through public participation. 

Book row: Khurshid's... 
The mounting levels of intolerance in our politics should be 
denounced by those in power," Tharoor tweeted. 
The Congress leader got embroiled in controversy after he 

police and IB officials, is facing a CBI 
probe for allegedly falsely implicat- 
ing Narayanan and some others in 
the 1994 spying case. 

trial court to order an investigation. 
Vijayan and 3 others were granted 
anticipatory bail by the HC in Au- 
gust in the CBI's conspiracy case 

against them. 

Awards recently. 
There are serious alle- 

gations regarding the 
credibility of such 

awards,” said Suvendu. 

wre, feate o9 FA 2004 Tal aa wea ani fen-Aéei & aqen were weeies | 
Reamer Asa, en Isat A Pate aa 2021-27 + fou sitet fea & fae sees? | 

fad Tal wh fae stale See Fe TR eA ty Sass aeiiad feu a Fi 
Vijayan had argued before the high Tae ahaqan fears O1 Ard 2019 FF pan Fs wal & feo aia arash sree | 

feats 03 feet 2021 Ad 4 wa ee APR Sees Fa Gea ( Staeqal, Qa Pai, aia 

. ; ; ; aT TT) PTT YW wht aE By 

Babasaheb fia polls: ong is in talks with NCP regional parties ||» se wn seis wm ute st # et toe wh 
Purandare ' 2. Sl Be Bite el Se Heri ee A ara Sieh, Tee Sea ee Se oe stat & 

PANAJI: The Congress in Goa is in talks with the NCP Maharashtrawadi arate Pye at ATT 

Gomantak Party and Goa Forward for the formation of an anti-BJP alliance, 3, Se yee ae sere eT ep et eee ee), Seo ten wt ate, nih 
passes away AICC secretary Dinesh Gundu Rao said on Monday. Rao also refused to set TAT ea, sae ware, tient a, eter ombet, seem warn va safe wt wremis 

any deadline for the formation of an alliance for the Assembly polls which afta ey aera Fi 
are scheduled to be held in early 2022, but added that mistakes in alliance for- 4. fait vi fee wt festa @oweed eee cettfere sefeoes ae 
mation like those in 2017 would not be repeated this time round. "(We are) in (aurecararent) er Grete aie oe ore ers 
discussion with NCP MGP Goa Forward. . Boteaabiar ik 

We- See ars Eel a 
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    j ! j o 4 7 recently launched his new book Sunrise Over Ayodhya: GAJRA BEVEL GEARS LIMITED sien Hite = cn eeca Sevi-aid oa wa ee 

Nationhood in Our Times’. Several political leaders have CIM: L4I00MP1974PLCo01598 

condemned Khurshid for his new book including Union Ragd. peo Industrial area, AJB, Road, Dewas-455004 (MP) 
. ; + : uid sacretan pilgajrabaval.com, rabavel.com © Webster www .gajmabevel.com » Contwet: 07272-0434 
Se ee ee eee ee ate STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTERIHALF YEAR ey 
Thursday with Delhi Police against Khurshid, for allegedly ENDED ON 20.09.2021 (Rs. in Luths)\Excaot EPS) G-19156 ee 
defaming and comparing Hinduism with terrorism. . . Particulars (Quarter ending] Previous Year | Coresposcing } months ended —_——_—_—_—_——_—_—_—_ 

: ° PUNE: Notable Histori- LOGI | ending 30.08 7001 inthe previous yaar MLO 20D 

Guj ATS seizes ... an, author Babasaheb Pu- [Unaudited | (Unauied (Daawtd SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
"Acting on an intelligence input on Sunday, the Gujarat ATS randare passed away at <2 ae Te ae sa ae “m a Branch Office; ICICI Bank Ltd., Office Number 201-B, 2nd Floor 
raided an under-construction house in the village and Deenanath Mangeshkar nek aa eee | ed aR) 10.43) (L7H (an ICICI Bank | Road No 1 Plot No-B3, WIFI IT Park, Wagle industrial Estate, Thane, 
recovered |20 kg of heroin worth Rs 600 crore in the Hospital of Pune at sai Feauaihiad ic tha pallad tela rol aaa | _ Wh Manarasnina- 400908 
: : + aL: 1 Lal eras international market. Three persons were arrested in this around 5 am on Monday. (After Exceptional and ar Extraordinary ibams| me nen nae The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICIC! Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction 
connection, the DGP said. The consignment was sent by Purandare was honoured Nat PrafititLoss) har ihe period After Tax in. 43) na ran of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred 

one Zahid Bashir Baloch, a resident of Pakistan who is a with Padma Vibhushan || | Exceptional andi or Extraordimary items) under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand 
wanted absconder in the earlier seizure of 227 kg heroin by in 2019. Total comprehensive Income for the notices upon the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60: days from 
the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI) in 2019, he The Maharashtra Govt period Lr Profit/|Loss) for ina ra aan the date of receipt of the said notice — 
said.It was intended to be transported to an African country, honoured him with Ma- the period {after tax) and other As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 
the senior police official said. harashtra Bhushan comprehensive income jaftor Fax!) ; : __ that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of 

5 A dj d d _Equity Share Capital oa0.41 040,41 a40.41 powers conferred on him! her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the 
Chinese blogger ... ward in 2015 and Mad. | ctkigiuintan || obo below-mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal 
Li shared the photos on popular Chinese social media ya Prades Need aoe an — Balanca Shaw = - - with the property and any Gealings with the propertly will be subject to the charge of CIC! Bank Limited 

WeChat. The blogger deleted the photos but later published ro ward B bas hebP yy Eurnings Par Shara lof As, 10). each) (for Sr Name of the Description [Date of Demand | Name 
them on "Toutiao News", a move that was heavily criticized as dare. ba ool Ss di contraang ard dacontewed oparntions) q Borrower! Loan m Bre ae! Date a pi htop . sen . 

by Chinese netizens. Earlier this year, a popular Chinese D athor ¢ nd hi tos e raet Basic: 10.01) 1B.02) eee Account Number ee |_Notice (Rs.) — 

comments regarding military casualties of the Galwan Valle Kasturi’ LBIND 52141 rushna Enclave, 2nd Floor, Trivend Colon 4 A g ay] : : \ Y on Chhatrapati Shivaji Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, indore Bench at Almedabad Order dated 1h dJuna, & LBINDOO0O5214179 lExtention, indore Nagar Palika Nigam wy 1.03 14.278 
clash with India. Qiu Ziming, an internet celebrity with more . POPO |'Oeder'), in terme of the prowisions of Insshancy and Gankrupicy Code, 708, pursuant to 1452001 aN be 10, 2021 

than 2.5 million followers, on Monday received a jail term for Maharaj. He wrote sever- the said Order end in accordance with tha provisiona of EBC, the powers of the Board of Deectors a Iliad acid _ dC 

'defaming Chi al books on Shivaji, his ind reaponsiaity fer managing ihe affairs of the Company are vested in, Mr. Mavis Chendeterel, 2. Sandeep Raghuvanshi & | North: Part of Plot No.152, Gokul Nagar, Bhicholi | June 08, 2021 | indore 
eraming Chinese martyrs. ws . , in his capacity os the Resolution Protescional ('AP'| of the Company. 2. The above is an extract ' j Ri 

* * administration and the of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Aesults filed with the Steck Exchanges under Asha Bal |Hapsi, Tehsil Indore, Dist. Indore- 452001 J . 
Covid-19 claims one ... forts from the king's era. Regulation 33 of ihe SEBI (Listing and Other Dischasure Requirements! Regulations, 2015. The |LBINDOOOD5214 178 |November 10, 2021 | 4 49, a10 

otal number of positive patients reache . man s a theatre enthusiast ' a above-mention rrowers(s)/ quarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else Total b f positive patient hed 153378. As y | full Format of the Quarterty Financeal Results 2s available on the www-beemdia.com The bec tioned bo t \ hereb 0d te t | 

as 25 patients are under treatment in various hospitals of the Purandare had directed (Under Corporaae tnaahencyIhesel ten Peacien Aapormbe choirs dee Sean the mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per 
city. Total 151861 patients have been discharged so far with ‘Jaanta Raja’, a play on wav meamparet the provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 
three patients discharged on Monday. Shivaji's life. Dated = 13.11.2021 RESOLUTION PROFESSIDAILL Date : November 16, 2021 Authorized Officer 

Place : INDORE (Rep. No. BUPA LF-PONToaae ent | \ Place: Indore ICiCcl] Bank Limited /       
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